BUDGET WORK SESSION

- MARCH 13, 2020

The Mayor and City Council held a budget work session on Friday, March 13, 2020 at
8:00 a.m. in the Council Chambers of City Hall located at 114 West Sycamore Street,
Lincolnton North Carolina.
The following were in attendance:
WHITE

WATSON

EADDY

JETTON

Mayor Ed Hatley opened the budget work session by calling the meeting to order.
Mayor Hatley welcomed all who were in attendance before turning the meeting over to
City Manager Steve Zickefoose.
City Manager Steve Zickefoose began by referencing the format and the expected
outcomes of the agenda driven meeting, clarifying, however, that the meeting would be
informal and open for discussion of additional items not on the agenda. Mr. Zickefoose
also took a moment to address the webinar several of the department heads
participated in regarding the State of Emergency declared by the Governor and
measures being taken in light of the Coronavirus (COVID-19). Discussion was
generated among Council and staff as to Councils role in this unprecedented situation.
Mayor Ed Hatley informed that he would communicate with the leaders of the various
organizations regarding what actions will be taken if Lincoln County declares a State of
Emergency, as the City of Lincolnton will request to be included within the Lincoln
County declaration. Business Services Manager David Ramsey reminded Council of
the importance of hand washing during this time, however some customers are due to
have water service disconnected for non-payment. He continued stating that an
Ordinance is required to change the current policy.
Councilman Jetton made a motion, unanimously approved, to amend the City’s
ordinance and modify the disconnection policy allowing staff to suspend the use of the
disconnection tool due to the global spread of the COVID-19 This suspension shall
remain in effect until rescinded.
City Manager Steve Zickefoose clarified that
customers will still owe any bills incurred during this time.
Moving forward with the meeting, Mayor Ed Hatley directed attention to section 1,
Infrastructure, and recognized Assistant City Manager Richard Haynes to speak to this
item:
INFRASTRUCTURE
Assistant City Manager Richard Haynes, began thanking those who served on this
committed. He continued, identifying items that were in process, completed and/or
ongoing.
Mr. Haynes spoke to the implementation of Smart Grid to city electric customers,
tablets or similar devices for Public Works, Electric and Water Resources vehicles. He
informed that computers for Public Safety vehicles are in the budget and Mr. Haynes
also mentioned Downtown Speakers with hopes that it will become a shared project with
the County.
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Mr. Hayes went through the chart, giving a brief update/summary of the status of each
project. He spoke to equipment such as the twelve (12) generators for sewer pump
stations needed and the reason requested equipment is so vital. The also talked about
right of way clearing. Mr. Haynes asked Water Resources Director Robert Pearson to
speak to the restructure force main – Rhyne Mill/150 pump station.
City Manager Steve Zickefoose directed Assistant City Manager Richard Haynes to
report on Betty Ross Park issue. Mr. Zickefoose reported that approximately
$125,000.00 worth of repairs are needed each time there is a rising water in this
location. Plans to correct this issue are underway but a budget amendment will be
required to cover the cost. Water Resources Director Robert Pearson explained, in
detail, the how the system will work and how much these upgrade are going to improve
the station. In response to a question from Councilman Eaddy, equipment will cost
approximately $352,000.00.
Moving on to water, Water Resources Director Robert Pearson and Fire Chief Ryan
Heavner spoke to modeling of the water system to identify low flow areas and ascertain
where improvements or increase capacity where water flows are needed. The need to
re-negotiate the water contract with the City of Cherryville was mentioned, as well as
Water Treatment Plant improvements to existing facilities as regulatory requirements
increase and new training is required. Constructing a water line from the plant to the
County's water line is in the process however it is identified as a County project. Both
infrastructure upgrades and Smart Meters are ongoing projects. In response to a
question asked, Business Service Manager David Ramsey reported that installation of
water meters by the contractors are complete. Currently over 6,200 water meters have
been installed. Some discussion was generated among Council and staff regarding the
City’s water plant capacity and revisiting talks with the City of Cherryville becoming a
city water customer.
Robert Pearson also spoke about the need for a high speed pump at the Water
Treatment Plant and needed repairs to the Lee Avenue tank
For Electric, Street and Buildings, Assistant City Manager Richard Haynes continued to
update Council in these areas. Mr. Haynes talked about the ongoing tree trimming
project and the lack of excess outages because of the full time tree trimming capability.
He moved on to Streets, referencing the approved DMV fee that was established in
2017-18 for the purpose of funding increased mileage of annual resurfacing. He
reported that sidewalk repairs and needs are also on going, with the East Pine Street
project scheduled to begin one week from Monday (March 23rd), depending on weather.
Project will begin at Martin Luther King Dr.
Projects in process under Buildings include remodeling and repair of the Public Service
Center Administration and Warehouse, remodel and repair the old Public Works site
which will include a new wash pit and lay down yard. The new location for the
Lincolnton Police Department and Lincolnton Police Department improvements were
also listed under this topic. In conclusion, Mr. Haynes briefly mentioned the possibility
of future land acquisitions and a new roofing for the Treatments. Mr. Haynes
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volunteered to answer any questions regarding infrastructure goals. Councilman Eaddy
requested a list of street and sidewalk paving priorities. Other questions were asked
regarding the plan for any new sidewalks, repairs currently needed around the City to
the sidewalks we have and discussion was generated regarding the immediate need for
the paving of multiple streets in the city.
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
Human Resources Director Tanya Osborne gave an update on employee benefits
starting with Pay and Class study – 2016, each goal being listed as completed. Under
Health Insurance Comparisons, retiree health insurance program options is identified as
on going and Mrs. Osborne identified 401k as something that could possibly be put in
place for general employees if financially feasible for the City in the future.
Continuing on past completed task, Mrs. Osborne explained what some of the
components regarding the City’s Incentive Bonus Plan, stating that they continuingly
review and identify additional program for employees. Under the 1/3 Pay and Class
Study Method, she reported that the annual studies conducted and presented to the City
Manager for the budget process is ongoing. This is where employees are divided up into
three (3) groups, with one group being assessed per year.
Compensation equities were highlighted, as Mrs. Osborne reviewed some of the
completed goals. She also listed things being researched, such as an employer paid
option dental plan for all employee dependents and employer paid vision insurance for
employee only. She spoke to bereavement leave, the service recognition program.
Due to the change in the demographics among City employees, Mrs. Osborne
expressed her desire to survey the employees which would be used to determine if the
current program still meets the needs. She briefly spoke to how other entities are
utilizing paid family leave verses FMLA.
In conclusion, Mrs. Osborne reported on the status of updates/revision to various
policies. Both the Personnel Policy and the Drug and Alcohol Policy are undergoing
complete revisions
DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT
Planning Director Laura Elam reported on downtown development goals starting with
the completed task under establishing development fund for property improvements.
Mrs. Elam spoke to the success of the Business Incentive grant, which included the
hiring of Mr. Wayne Godfrey, to the downtown area. So much so, that there is very
limited available space currently in the downtown area. Creating residential space has
now become a focus as property owners look to use the second floor space. Mrs. Elam
inquired as to Councils thoughts on making changes to the Business Incentive Grant, as
the grant, as it is currently written, has run its course. She proposed a re-invention of
the grant that would allow for some revitalization of buildings to expand current uses.
City Manager Steve Zickefoose added that under a new, re-vamped grant, guidelines
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can be more specific/targeted on what projects qualify. The proposed model is currently
being successfully being used in the Hickory area. There was discussion generated
regarding current loft space in the downtown area and the status of the city owned
space. Council unanimously agreed and directed staff to move forward with the drafting
a new incentive program and presenting to Council at a formal Council meeting.
In response to a question from Councilman Eaddy, Planning Director Laura Elam gave
an update the Bonview property reporting that due to the amount of aseptic in the
building and the cost associated with its renovation and/or demolition of the property,
the potential buyers withdrew any interest in taking on the project. If approached from a
code enforcement standpoint, if the owners refused to take action, it would be left up to
the City. Discussion regarding the city’s options was generated.
RECREATION
Recreation Director Nathan Eurey spoke to strategic planning goal #4. Adding a shade
structure/sail for splash pad at First Federal Park is an identified need. City Manager
Steve Zickefoose informed that DDA has expressed interest in helping with this project.
Under the Master Plan and Pedestrian/Bike Study task, Mr. Eurey stated the bid process
has closed and five proposals have been received. Out of the five, three will be chosen
to be interviewed, after which, a recommendation will be presented to Council.
Improvements have been completed at City Park. Security light has been added, two
trees have been removed for paving purposes, as well as a park entrance sign has been
installed.
Mr. Eurey recognized the Rail Trail task as an ongoing project. Speaking to Phase four
(4) and five (5) and the goal being to tie the Rail Trail to the Laboratory Mill Trail.
Regarding improvements, cameras have been install on the North side of the tunnel with
plans to include the south side, eventually covering the entire length of the trail.
Continuing the repaving of the trail was also listed.
Mr. Eurey spoke to land acquisition, applauding Councils vision to strategically acquire
properties necessary establish recreation areas. In regard to improvements, crews
have begun clean-up on the Massapoag property and depending on the weather, dog
park construction on Motz Ave. is scheduled to begin in two to three weeks.
Updating on facility improvements, Mr. Eurey reported on the replacement of Lentz Gym
lighting, vinyl siding on the Betty Ross shelter and shop building, replacing the fencing
around the pool, and placing a divider screen in the Lentz Center Gym. There are
future plans for Highland Drive Park shelter renovations, restroom renovations at Lentz
Center and an expansion to the Lentz Center Gym or shell building Purchase in Boger
city area for future recreation center. Some discussion was generated regarding among
Council and staff regarding acreage/space.
In conclusion, Parks and Recreation Director Nathan Eurey spoke to Betty Ross
expansion and some of the issues relating to the recent flood. He also spoke to new sod
and irrigation to existing ballfield as well as new fencing and the creation of a new
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playground design, potentially with a theme. Discussion was generated in response to a
question regarding a second river launch, with City Manager reporting on where things
currently stand. Parking along/by the rail-trail was also discussed.
GROWTH NEEDS
City Manager Steve Zickefoose directed attention to item/tab #2 on the meeting agenda,
which consisted of a list of growth requests submitted by the various departments. Mr.
Zickefoose stated that he would not go into detail at this time regarding the list, but
briefly touched on items listed, stressing the fact that the information being presented
was the un-filtered version of request submitted. Mr. Zickefoose did, however, allow
department heads to explain/give reasons why the requested item is needed and how it
will benefit the department. Departments requested the following:
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Smart Meter Review
Business Services Manager David Ramsey presented a Smart Meter Review to update
Council and staff of the status of the smart meter project. Mr. Ramsey highlighted
several of the various features/capabilities that are now available to staff due to this
system. He spoke to both the water and electric meter systems, explaining how the
systems work and the cost savings for the City going forward. Meters allow staff to zoom
in on very specific information. Water meters can not only show production spikes, they
can also show the days and times of those spike which is information that can be shared
with customers when there is an issue. Information codes, such as leak codes, are also
available that can be passed on to customers. The same with the electric meters. Mr.
Ramsey spoke to the capabilities of the new meters and how they communicate with
each other. He informed that staff is in the process of being installed. As meters are
installed, they can be read from the office, eliminating the need for staff going out to
read the meters. Councilmembers had a number of questions and lots of discussion was
generated.

Dilapidated Structures
City Manager Steve Zickefoose gave an update on code enforcement. The referenced
memo included activity related to the Minimum Housing Code, the Abandoned Structure
Ordinance, the Commercial Maintenance Code, the Abandoned Vehicles Ordinance
and the Nuisance Ordinance.
Mr. Zickefoose directed attention to the initial 2017
working list of dilapidated structures, informing that all 17 have been demolished or
renovated. He provided a list of other demolitions/renovations/removals that had been
addressed through the code enforcement process, and also a list of structures closed
and secured. Mr. Zickefoose informed that criteria has to be met to qualify as a
dilapidated structure that needs to be demolished. He continued pointing out the list of
structures currently under enforcement before moving on to Nuisance issues which is
the biggest issue dealt with. Mr. Zickefoose informed that all of these issues are being
dealt with on a daily bases, however with a budget of only $30,000.00 dollars, staff has
to be selective as to what will take precedence. Both Laura Elam, planning Director and
Steve Zickefoose, City Manager, stressed how beneficial the contract with Centralina
Council of Governments has been, as they are now handling these type issues for us.
Lot’s of discussion was generated regarding the process in place to deal with violations
and non-payment, and what additionally can be done. Mrs. Laura Elam, Planning
Director, explained in detail the abatement process being used current in lieu of fines to
prevent neighbors from complaining. Council directed staff to research ways to collect
abatement fees from property owners.
Downtown Merchant Request
City Manager Steve Zickefoose informed of a request from a current downtown
merchant asking that Council limit the number of similar and/or like businesses to
operate in the downtown area. There was a small about of discussion on the topic
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before turning to discussion to needing more retail verses services type businesses in
the downtown area.
Boger City Fire Department
Discussions moved to a request from the Boger City Volunteer Fire Department
proposing a merger with the City of Lincolnton. City Manager Steve Zickefoose gave
some brief history and explained how discussion began regarding a potential merger.
Mr. Zickefoose informed that both he and Fire Chief Ryan Heavner, have had several
meeting/conversations to determine the pluses and minuses related to this type action.
To prove how serious talks are, Mr. Zickefoose provided a copy of a board Resolution,
that was unanimously approved, to request that the City consider a merger. Some of
the specifics, starting with why the request is being made, is listed as follows:

Mr. Zickefoose called on Chief Heavner to explain and give the answers to many
questions that brings things into prospective. Moving on to why the City should consider
merging, Mr. Zickefoose listed these answers:
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And lastly, answers to how the merger will work were given as follows:

City Manager Steve Zickefoose stressed that this type of agreement is not new,
currently being used my many of our neighboring counties, and coming up with a reason
not to do it is hard to find. Lots of discussion was generated regarding the terms and
conditions of the potential merger with Councilman Eaddy advising that caution be used,
whatever is decided, and that language be included in the contract that will insure that
tax district monies can never be withheld or diverted by future governing County boards.
Various questions were asked and answered relating to how this agreement will work. A
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sample contract was also provided for review.
advise/revise as necessary.

Attorneys from both sides will

Councilman Eaddy made a motion, unanimously approved, to direct staff to move
forward with negotiations regarding the potential merger of the Boger City Volunteer Fire
Department with the Lincolnton Fire Department. A formal contract and final Resolution
will be drafted and presented to Council for approval at a future City Council meeting.
Retiree Health Insurance
City Manager Steve Zickefoose, along with Human Resources Director Tayna Osborne
addressed the issue of retiree health again this year, providing the following information:

Mr. Zickefoose spoke to the continuing raising cost of the benefit and one of the
potential options. He informed that effective January 1, 2021, newly hired state
employees will no longer be eligible for health insurance coverage after they retire. Mr.
Zickefoose continued stating that this has already been enacted by the Lincoln County
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Government and many other neighboring entities. The option would not affect any
current city employee, only those that are hired after 7-1-2020.
Discussion was generated among staff and council regarding the details surrounding
insurance coverage and options available. City Attorney T.J. Wilson advised that action
should be taken on this item. City Manager Steve Zickefoose advised that staff would
present proposed change in the form of a policy amendment for Council action at the
next scheduled Council meeting.
Pay & Class Study
City Manager Steve Zickefoose spoke to the Pay and Class study, giving a brief history
on when and how it was implemented, as well as the methodology used for
recommendations made by the consultant. Mr. Zickefoose informed the current study
includes 31 classifications with 39 employees.
The proposed pay plan with
recommended market adjustments was presented and reviewed as follows:
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There was discussion regarding the cost to implement the salary study as
recommended. Mr. Zickefoose informed that additional adjustments will be made
through the budget process. Cost to implement the proposed recommendations will be
less than the previous year. Information provided as follows:
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Mr. Zickefoose stated that staff recommendation is to include these changes in the
budget process therefore council approval will be included with the approval of the
2020-2020 budget. Mr. Zickefoose confirmed the cycle will start over next year with an
analyses of employees in category A. He also reminded Council that the longevity
benefit is still in place.
As an added item, Councilman Eaddy addressed the issue of litter/trash in the City.
Councilman Eaddy stated he continues to receive complaints from city residents
regarding the amount of litter in various area and voiced his own concerns with this
issue. There was discussion of what can be done to address the problem. Both
Councilmembers and staff expressed a variety of ideas/options that can be investigated.
Councilman Eaddy suggested possibly some community involvement (Clean up, Fix up,
Paint up..) and encourage businesses to encourage employees and their families to
volunteer maybe twice a quarter. Assistant City Manager Richard Haynes informed of
the intent to include these duties in the job descriptions for the street department parttime employee. He expressed that he would also like to re-vamp the adopt-a-street
program. There was also discussions surrounding residential trash and issues with rollouts.
Assistant City Manager Richard Haynes informed of the intent to include these duties in
the job descriptions for the street department part-time employee.
There were no additional questions at this time however Councilman Eaddy expressed
his appreciation for the monthly reports from staff. He did make suggestions on the
format used going forward that would simplify the reports. Councilman Jetton
commended staff on their work and expressed his confidence in knowing they are doing
the right thing.
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With the exception of Human Resources Tanya Osborne, department heads were
dismissed at this time. Meeting continued with Mrs. Osborne explaining the pay and
class recommendations in more detail as it pertained to what was recommended for the
mayor and council positions. These recommendations, if accepted, would also be
included into 2020/2021 Fiscal Year Budget.

City Manager ’s Office Overview/Recommendations
City Manager reviewed mandated expenses as shown below.

Continuing on, Mr. Zickefoose informed that Assistant City Manager Richard Haynes did
a line by line review of each department to identify numbers shown below under the
heading “zero based cuts”. He also reviewed information regarding estimated property
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tax value, estimated property tax revenue and estimated sales tax revenue for 20202021.
Mr. Zickefoose talked about budget balancing, growth request from each
department and how these request are to be funded. In conclusion, City Manager Steve
Zickefoose spoke to his recommendations/highlights for 2020-2021 year. Information to
follow respectively:
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City Manager ’s Office/Recommendations/Highlights
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Donations
City Manager Steve Zickefoose provided a spreadsheet showing donation request
received to be considered for the 2020-2021 fiscal budget year. Mr. Zickefoose
explained his recommendation as it pertains to each organizations request as listed.
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Councilmembers unanimously agreed, in addition to the $5,000.00 requested by
Communities in Schools, to also give a one-time donation of $2,500.00 based on
concerned comments made by Councilman Watson who is the City’s representative for
that organization. Councilman Watson also commented on the future of the Courthouse
once the County’s new facilities are complete. City Manager Steve Zickefoose updated
councilmembers on the Steering Committee’s stance and intensions regarding the
buildings future. He also answered questions about the organizations status on doing a
street scape design.
Line Item Budget
A copy of the line item budget was provided for review and will be added to the end
of this document as a perman ent part of the minutes.

Council Feedback/Discussion
After all agenda items were presented and reviewed, the floor was open for discussion.
Councilwomen White inquired about the niches at Holly Brook Cemetery and if cost is
why they have not done well. City Manager Steve Zickefoose commented that he would
look into that concern to see what may be done to address it.
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Councilman Watson inquired about the advisory committee, representing the 21 to 44
age group that was discussed at last year’s budget work session. City Manager Steve
Zickefoose responded the request has been represented and discussed by the Steering
Committee, but has not been acted upon. He opened the floor for suggestions in
reference to the type/structure and function of the committee. It was agreed that each
council person would appoint one person from their ward to serve, with Mayor Hatley
selecting an at-large appointee. Names and a contact number will be given to Assistant
City Manager Richard Haynes by the next Council meeting.
Councilman Jetton made the motion unanimously approved to adjourn.

________________________________
____________________________
DAPHNE A. INGRAM
CITY CLERK

ED HATLEY
MAYOR
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